
Bosch Crash Data Retrieval System Analyst 
Course

November 16-20, 2020 
8:00 am —5:00 pm 

Using tradi+onal reconstruc+on techniques such as momentum applica+ons, an understanding of delta-V and PDOF and 
admissibility hearing issues unique to this technology as the basis for the course objec+ves, the CDR Data Analyst Cer+fica+on 
course is both a natural extension of the CDR Technician training and an expansion of a reconstruc+onist’s skill set.  Ac+vity in 
this course is focused on reading, understanding and applying a CDR report to a normal, situa+onally complete reconstruc+on. 
Current content of the CDR Data Analyst’s Course covers the very latest in crash data from GM, Chrysler, Ford, Toyota, Honda, 
Nissan, Mazda, Suzuki, BMW, Volvo and Mercedes-Benz and others through the latest version of the CDR Tool soRware. 
Major course topics include:  Terms and conven+ons the poten+al CDR Data Analyst may not be familiar with that are specific to 
this technology including crash pulse data recording strategies, and CDR System soRware func+on (hexadecimal data to plain 
language and CDR report format basics). Significant detail includes the impact of 49CFR563 on the crash data that is and is not 
available. Manufacturer specific informa+on always including the latest coverage for the various manufacturers as supported by 
the latest version of the CDR Tool soRware. 
Many prac+cal and relevant hands on exercises including integral calculus applica+ons for recorded crash pulse data (bring a 
laptop!), +re size change calcula+ons, closing velocity calcula+ons, PDOF from crash data, PCM data analysis (finding the actual 
“moment of impact”) and more. 

 
Lead Instructor: W. R. “Rusty” Haight – has taught CDR courses since the earliest Vetronix training seminar in 2000 and 
conducted CDR specific research used as part of the material in this course. 

Registra+on fee is $675 per person. 

   Colorado FOP State Lodge 

8400 Alcott Street 

Westminster, CO  80031 

For more informa+on or to register visit:  hfp://www.collisionsafety.net 

Hotel Informa-on:  

The training will be held at the Colorado Fraternal Order of Police building at 8400 Alcott St., Westminster, 
Colorado 80031. 

 Lodging:  Double Tree Hotel-Westminster, 8773 Yates Dr. 80031.   

Call (303)-427-4000. * Advise them you are attending a Fraternal Order of Police sponsored event in order to 
get preferred room rate.  Shuttle service to and from site is provided by the Double Tree. 




